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HC Queen candidates presented at Wed. convo
The Queen Candidate's convo
was held this Wednesday in
Weld Auditorium as but one of
the number of Homecoming
Week events in which the five
women participated.
The convocation consisted of
an introduction of the queert
candidates, a display of their
talents, and a demonstration of
their personalities.
Master of ceremonies Jim Ebsen opened the convocation by
introducing five young men,
each of whom introduced a
queen candidate, and gave a deschipt sketch of her and the
act she presented.
Jim Weiler introduced Ruby
Matthies, junior from Crookston, who did a dramatical and
emotional monologue, "Scratch,
the newsboy's dog."
Doug
Bertsch
introduced
Jackie Harris, junior from De
troit Lakes, who did a creative
dance to "God's Trombones."
Pat McDonough introduced
Mary Ann Albert, senior from
Fargo, who performed a comical
skit on the de-emphasized role
of cheerleaders.
Chuck Kowalski introduced
Ann Mikkelsen, junior from Sabin, who did an acting and danc
ing pantomine to "My Heart Be
MSC's pride and joy during the past few days has been the Circle longs to Daddy".
Ed Schwartz introduced and
display which has announced to all friends and alumni that the
aided Judy Livdahl, junior from
College is now in its 75th year.
Westchester, 111., in her act,
an in terpretative reading called
"Here We Are," a comical skit
about a newly-married couple.
The convocation was brought
to a close with each candidate
having a chance to speak to
the student body by answering
by Mark Ulrich
Welk gave Jules his first start; the question, "What shoud
"A wun-der-fall, a wun-der-fall! and that's all Jules needed.
the 75th Anniversary at Moor
And now, capping a week of
In the spring of 1950, he or head State College mean to the
fun, celebration, and more fun ganized his own band..
students enrolled?"
Mist-ur Jules Herman. Jules,
For years now, Jules has been
what are you go ing to play for the "house" band at the Prom
us to-night-ah?"
Ballroom in St. Paul, the Twin
If Jules Herman was still play Cities' favorite dance spot. In ad
ing with Lawrence Welk's or dition, he plays many local par
chestra, who he played first ties and dances throughout the
trumpet for many years ago; Twin Cities, the state, and neigh
Marifyn Louise Thompson,
and, if Lawrence Welk was play boring states.
MSC senior from south Milwau
ing at the MSC Homecoming
Tommorow night, beginning kee, Wise., formerly of West
Dance, you might hear some at nine and lasting unti mid
thing like the above tomorrow night, you'll hear an orchestra Fargo, N. D., is having her poem
"Life's Wonderment" publish
night.
with a delightfully rich and
But, for some reason, this pleasing tone that blends into ed in Discourse, an art and li
writer has a pretty fair idea that the music giving it distinction terary magazine.
The poem will appear in the
everyone would prefer Mr. Her you've never heard before..
fall issue of the magazine com
man.
Jules specializes in all good
A graduate of MSC, when it dance music; and, of course, the ing out in October or November.
Poetry is one of her main in
was known as Moorhead State "twist" in no exception to that
terests; other interests include
Teacher's College, this former rule.
painting, singing, and acting.
North Dakota farm boy has had
There'll be no "Technical Fail
a busy career in the big-band ure" Saturday night.. Uness cer She has been writing poetry
business since teaching in this tain faculty members do a little since the third grade, but feels
she is only beginning to write
area many years ago.
too much twisting that is.
seriously.

Alumnus Jules Herman
earns area dance fame

'Discourse' accepts
MSC student poem

CONVIVIO receiving literary works Student
CONVIVIO, the new literary
magazine of MSC, is new receiv
ing contributions for its first
publication, which will be
March, 1963.
Athough the primary purpose
of the magazine is to feature
some of the writings of MSC
students, good manuscripts by
any area writer in the fields of
fiction, essays, drama, or poetry,
will be welcomed.. MSC faculty
members are also encouraged
to submit works.
Every entry will be consider
ed, and everything of quality
(which is shorter than a novel)
will be published.
CONVIVIO will be of about 90
pages length, and will strive for
a consistently high grade of lit
erary effort.
Writers may leave their manu
scripts at MSC P.O. Box 297 on

or before the January 1, 1963,
deadline.

Firm announces
scholarships
Schalarships of $500, $300, and
$200 will be given to students
enrolled in marketing or adver
tising courses.
These scholarships are being
offered by Larus and Brother
Company, Inc., producers of
Edgeworth pipe tobaccos.
The competition involves pre
paring a three-month national
marketing and advertising cam
paign for House of Edgeworth.
Entries must be postmarked not
later that February 15, 1963.
Furthur information is avail
able from Dr. Joseph W. Miller
in M210.

teacher
interviews set

Interviews with those apply
ing for winter quarter student
teaching are scheduled for the
week of October 29-Nov. 2. Mr.
Arlo Brown and Dr. T. E. Smith
will hold interviews in the stu
dent teaching office. Sign-up
sheets for an appointment are
now available in the office. All
preliminary a r r a n g e m e n t s
should to taken care of prior to
interviews.

THE BURNING of the "M" earlier this week was but of the many
events of Homecoming Week, 1962.

Coronation set for
8:15 p.m. in Weld
Five lovely HC Queen candi
dates, colorful flowing gowns,
cameras flashing, and heart
warming applause are all a part
of that spectacular event—Coro
nation.
From 25 campus co-eds,
Mary Ann Albert, Jackie Harris,
Judy Livdahl, Ruby Matthies,
and Ann Mikkelsen were chosen
as the Queen finalists.
They will step on the Weld
Hall stage tonight at 8:15 in
gowns of gold, white, pink, and
blue.
This year will have an extra
special meaning for the HC
Queen—she will reign as "An
niversary Queen" during the
75th Anniversary of the College.
Surrounding the candidates
will be a stage set in 19th Cen
tury elegance with the approp
riate furniture and stage decor
ation.

Sheila Janisch, last year's
homecoming queen, will relin
quish her crown to the new
75th Anniversary Homecoming
Queen. Reigning as Alumni King
will be Marco Gotta.
Planning and organization of
the coronation is under the dir
ection of Dr. Delmar Hansen.
The Blackfriars, an organization
of students interested in all as
pects of dramatic productions,
are assisting with the stage dir
ection, general organization, and
rehearsals.
Master of ceremonies for this
evening's events will be Charles
Grover, the president of Black
friars..
Folloying the coronation, the
queen's reception will be held
in Dahl Hall's main lounge with
the Queen and her attendants
presiding.

Ttewd&ecit. . .
% % # The October, 1962, issue of COLLEGIATE DI
GEST is being1 distributed with today's on-campus circula
tion of the MISTIC.
# # # Daphne Thompson was named queen of the

1962 Parade of Homes, sponsored by the F-M Home Builders.
Miss Thompson is a sophomore at MSC and a 1961 graduate
of Moorhead High School.

# # 0 A member of Naval Aviation Information Team

from Minneapolis will be visiting MSC to counsel college
men on their military obligation and to explain various
Naval programs.

% # # Kappa Nu Alpha's annual homecoming lunch
eon will be held at 12:00 Saturday noon at the Silver Moon
Cafe. Dr. L. E. Wold and Mr. Harold Addicott, both TKE
Alumni, will speak. KNA Sweetheart Pat Ward will be in
attendance.
% # # Language Club will meet Mon., Oct. 15, at 7
p.m. in the Ingleside Faculty Lounge.
The movie "Los Olvidades" (The Young and

VOTE
today for
HC QUEEN

the Damned) will be shown in the library lecture room at
7:30 p.m. on Mon., Oct. 15. The film is in Spanish with Eng
lish subtitles. All students are invited.

# 0 # The MSC Wives Club's second meeting will be
held Tues., Oct. 16, at Ingleside at 7:30 p.m. This is a Hal
loween party and all are asked to come in costume.
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Guest Editorial

Discontinuance of "Dragon" in
1964 said to be quite possible
Have you ever thought of not having a yearbook? This
could very well happen. In fact, it has been suggested by a
number of people that Moorhead State College should not
produce a Dragon.
What do you as students think of this?
Since last spring, we, the Dragon, staff, have been very
earnestly working to produce a 1963 Dragon that could re
present you, the students, in the most meaningful way-that
could represent Moorhead State College by showing its
growth in the past 75 years. If Moorhead State College had
only as many sophomores and juniors as signed up to have
their pictures taken this past week, it would represent a
decrease in enrollment from the year 1930, when there were
274 sophomores and juniors.
We have met with such complaints as, "I'm not glamor
ous enough," "The Dragon staff doesn't need my money,"
"Can't afford it," "The rest of the kids in the class aren't
having them taken—why should we?"
In the first place, we do not want pictures of people
because they are glamorous, but because they are a part of
their college and a part of their class. Everyone must co
operate to make the yearbook a full representation of their
class.
The Dragon staff does not get your money! The money
you pay for your picture goes to the photographer, whose
expenses are higher than most people realize. If you, the
students, were to pay by the hour for the time and expense
involved in arranging for, taking, and reproducng these pic
tures, you would have to pay well over the amount it costs
you now.
It may interest you to know that Mr. Grosz, under the
same conditions that he took pictures here, took 700 in
dividual pictures in one week at Concordia College. How
does this compare with us? Our total turnout for the week
was 120 students! Enrollment at Concordia this fall totals
1,692; at Moorhead State College it is 2,129!
We sympathize with those students who say that they
can't afford to have their pictures taken. We realize that
this can create a problem, but it would simply mean doing
-without some luxury for a few days. It would mean spend
ing 10c less a day for one month on candy, pop, etc. Would
this be too much of a sacrifice?
"
Do you know what a yearbook is? It is a record of the
school, its students, faculty, campus, activities, organiza
tions, etc., which will be even more important to in later
years when you want to recall an incident or a school-mate
of your college days. In order for a yearbook to be a success,
we need cooperation from the students and faculty.
We would like to know how you, a student, feel about
not having a yearbook. If the general attitude seems to be
one of indifference, it is quite possible that there will be no
Dragon for 1964.
by Ruth Armstrong
Editor, Dragon
Pearl Walrath
Associate Editor, Dragon

Lois Karlstrom chosen CS Queen
Lois Karlstrom, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Karlstrom,
924 21st Ave. S., Moorhead. was
chosen to reign over MSC Cam
pus High School homecoming
events.
The blue-eyed brunette, a sen-

CORRECTION

The editorial in last week's
incorrectly stated that
the college library is open only
three hours on Saturdays. The
library is open a total of six
hours on Saturdays from 10
a.m.4 p.m.

New sorority organizes

WESLEY FOUNDATION

REPORTERS: Stephen Anderson, Sheryl Bahe, Cheryl
Bunkowski, Bonnie Hallett, Jim Jasken, Carolyn Klinnert, Donna Larson, Toni Miksche, Ruth Poels, Duane
Salness, Audrey Smith, Mark Ulrich, Myron Wagner,
and Karen Wilson.
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ior and cheerleader who is also
active in music and dramatics,
was crowned at the coronation
Thursday, Oct. 4, in the school
gymnasium.
The Baby Dragons remained
undefeated Friday night by de
feating Audubon High in the
homecoming game in the Alex
Nemzek Stadium. A dance was
held after the game at the
school gym.
Attendants to the queen, all
from Moorhead, were Jo Ann
Thompson, 818 12th Ave. S.;
Paulette Smith, Route 1; Bonnie
Stoffel, 921 19th St. S., and
Marilyn Emery, 1401 5th Ave.
S.

Wesley Foundation will hold
open house in the Wesley Room
of Grace Methodist Church
(1120 17th Street South, Moor
head) on Sun., Oct. 14. Coffee
will be served from 12 noon-1
p.m. That night, there will be a
Wesley Fireside at 7:30 p.m.
"Communist Indoctrination" is
the topic to be discussed at the
Oct. 18 meeting. A tape by Ma
jor William E. Meyer, a neuropsychiatrist, will be played. The
title of this tape is "Signific
ance for America."

Gamma Delta
The North Dakota State University.JSamma Delta will have
as its speaker Sun., Oct. 14, Mr.
Jessie Cornish, who will talk on
his trips to Africa. His talk will
be given at 2 p.m. at the Em
manuel Lutheran Church in
Fargo. Members of the MSC
Gamma Delta and any others
interested in coming are invited
to attend this meeting.

Last year, during spring
quarter, Miss Carol Stewart,
then Dean of Women, called a
meeting of all girls interested
in forming a new sorority. 11
girls attended this meeting at
which Miss Stewart outlined the
basic details necessary to start
ing a sorority, The girls took
it from there and the result is
the newest sorority on campus,'
Alpha Lambda Epsilon.
Temporary officers were elect
ed to serve until the end of win
ter quarter, 1963. Gail Boldingh
was elected president, Sue Eissinger, Vice-president; Susan
Kopveiler, secretary, Nancy Pittman, treasurer; and Cheryl
Bunkowski, corresponding secre
tary. Chosen to represent the
new group on the Inter-Sorority
Council was Sharon Jacobson.
The rushing captain is Betty
Belton and the historian is Betty
Colby.
Thtey proceeded to write a
constitution which was approved

by the Student Commission. Dur
ing the first week of June the
eleven members signed the
charter.
This fall, three of the orignal
eleven members—Carol Hall,
Dot Holker, and Shirley Dittmer
—did not return to school. This
reduced the group to its present
number of eight.
Recently Dr. Genevieve King
helped the sorority secure Miss
Jeanne Fahsl and Mrs. Werner
J. Feld as advisors.
Approval of the sorority by
the faculty senate is pending.
The sorority states its pur
pose as the upholding of the
ideals of all truism, leadership,
and equality. They have chosen
the gordion knot as their sym
bol, orchild and white as their
colors, and the orchid as their
flower. Their insignia will be in
the form of an inverted triangle.
The Alpha Lambda Epsilon,
also known as "The Lambs",
will begin all rushing activities
winter quarter.

A/y/v//

LSA

Carol Bentson, vice-president
of the LSA, will show her slides
and give a talk concerning the
Icelandic Work Camp she attend
ed this summer. The program
will begin at 7:00 p.m., on
Thurs., Oct. 18. All interested
persons are urged to attend.
There is still time to join the
non-credit course "Modern Pro
blems of Christianity." Every
one is cordially invited, regard
less of denomination.
The Hi-Noon Program is con
tinuing to serve a hot meal at
12:00 noon every school day for
40c.
Open house will be held for
alumni, friends, and students on
Sat., Oct. 13. Coffee will be
served from 11:30 a.m. 2 p.m.
and 4:00-6:00 p.m. in Luther
Hall, 619 10th Street South (one
bock west of campus gates).

A MODERN CLASSIC SCULPTURED IN 18 KARAT GOLD.
BUDGET TERMS TOO.

On,
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(Jewelers & Silversmiths

Open Monday and Friday Evenings

Fulbright awards
available now
U. S. Government scholarships
for graduate study or research
abroad are available for the
1963-64 academic year, under
the Fulbright-Hays Act. The
grants, administered by the In
stitute of International Educa
tion, provide round-trip trans
portation, tuition and mainten
ance for one academic year in
any one of 46 countries through
out the world.
In addition, T r a v e 1-Only
grants, which supplement a
scholarship awarded by a for
eign university, government or
private donor, are available to
any one of seven participating
countries.
General eligibility require
ments are as follows: U. S. citi
zenship, a Bachelor's degree or
its equivalent in professional
training, language ability com
mensurate with the demands of
the proposed study project, and
good health. Preference is given
to applicants under 35 years of
age.
Application forms and detail
ed information for students cur
rently enrolled in Moorhead
State College may be obtained
from the campus Fulbright Ad
visor, Dr. Byron D. Murray. In
dividual department heads also
have lists of countries offering
opportunities in p a r t i c u l a r
fields. The deadline for filing
applications through the Ful
bright Program Advisor is No
vember 1, 1962.

YOUNG MAN
. . . thinks Blazers for
weekends, thinks
Squire Shop Blazers,
of course! They're all
class. . . all classic!
You'll find him in
traditional navy or
black. Our Squire
Shop wool flannel
blazers are tailored
trimly, naturally.
$27.95-$35.00

&qutrr&bop
Fargo Valley City—-Grand Forks
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hours is not my main purpose in
writing this letter, however.
During all of these years, MSC
Dear Mr, Jasken:
has been attacked as a suitcase
The discussion of Moorhead college. Why not defend it as a
State as a suitcase college has suitcase college? I will contend
been good for at least one edi that one of MSC's chief attrac
torial in the Mistic each fall for tions is the fact that it is a suit
for at least the twelve years of case college. PeVhaps you will
my experience here. In 1957, the be able to defeat that contenlibrary first began to be incud- ton by a careful analysis of our
ed in these expressions of opin student population, the location
ion; and we of the library staff of their homes, and their week
welcomed that inclusion as an end activities.
indication of a new level of ser
At our college there are no
iousness on the part of the stu Saturday classes. This is the
dents.
fundamental consideration in
I note that the library is men any discussion of the weekend
tioned in your October 5 editor situation. Without Saturday clas
ial with an implied criticism of ses to create weekend activity
its being open only three hours there is little point in dealing
on Saturday. I can readily un with the less important consid
derstand your lack of first-hand erations. Another consideration
knowledge of our six hours of is the absence of an attractive,
library service on Saturday available, comfortable, warmly
since only a few persistent stu inviting social center as the fo
dents are here regularly on cal point for weekend MSC
Saturdays, and many of these dates. If your weekend date is
are evening and extension in Detroit Lakes, what will keep
course students. Despite the you in Moorhead? Another con
light use of the library on Satur sideration is the fact that the
days, we plan to remain open fraternities, sororities, religious
the longer hours which were groups, the choirs, band, and intra-mural atheletics all have
begun more than a year ago.
Correcting the error in your weekday* schedules. What is left
editorial concerning the library for the weekends?

P.O. Box A7

But I now return to my origi
nal ' contention that these (with
the exception of the absence of
a student center) are attractions.
Large numbers of our students
want to go home on weekends.
Jobs, dates, familiar food, free
laundry facilities, and just plain
home and family all appeal to
them. If MSC were organized so
that these students had to be
here on campus on the week
ends, it would create many in
conveniences and even hard
ships.
Respectfully,
Bernard I. Gill
Librarian
* * *

Dear Sir:
I was interested in reading
your editorial entitled "Students
Encouraged to Stay on Campus
Over the Weekend." I have a
feeling that this editorial is
based to some extent upon a re
versal of cause and effect. In
other words, the fact that Moor
head State College is a "suit
case" college may be the cause
for the unavailability of some
of the facilities on the campus
because students do not utilize
them in sufficient numbers.
In any case, I would like to

A 75th Anniversary
Homecoming to Remember...
Flowers
by
315 Broadway

AD 2-7457

MARTY

Fargo, N. D.

draw the attention of our stu
dents to two events which will
definitely justify their presence
on the campus over the week
end. These events are the Home
coming activities scheduled to
start this week and the Institute
on International Politics which
will begin at 7:30 a.m. Novem
ber 2 and run through Novem
ber 3 until 5 p.m. Since many
students appear to be eager to
be confronted with some intel
lectual challenges, the latter
event,, I am sure, will go a long
way to satisfy these students.
I am looking forward to seeing
y'all November 2 and 3.
Sincerely yours,
Dr. W. J. Feld
assistant professor of
political science, MSC

Student NEA
to meet Oct. 17

The MSC Student National
Education Association will meet
next Wed., Oct. 17, according
to Mr. Arlo Brown, SNEA ad
visor.
All students who are inter
ested in joining this local assoc
iation for the advancement of
professional education are urged
to attend this meeting, which
begins at 8 p.m. in Weld Hall
Science Lecture Room.
Membership in the Student
NEA, the Minnesota Education
Association, and the National
Education Association may be
obtained in the Student Teach
ing Office by payment of $3.50.
Some of the benefits are auto
mobile insurance, life insurance,
and subscriptions to the Minne
sota Education Association and
National Education Association
Journals.

New members
needed for
swimming club
Just bring your enthusiasm
and a Jantzen and join the MSC
Swim Club every Wed. at 4:00 in
the MacLean Pool for synchro
nized swimming. Miss Mary Ann
Hauge is the instructor of the
swimming and the assistant ad
visor to the Swim Club.
Miss Hauge has had several
years of experience with swim
clubs and synchronized swim
ming. She received a B.A. degree
from the University of Minn
esota and is now doing graduate
work here at MSC.
The Swim Club was organized
last spring and its charter mem
bers are the students of MSC
who participated in "Marquee
Miniatures," the water show giv
en last spring at MSC. The pur
pose of this co-ed club is to pro
vide opportunities for MSC stu
dents to participate in recrea
tional swimming and learn swim
ming skills which are not other
wise taught at MSC.
Membership for the club is up
on invitation from the Swim
Club members . Interest and en
thusiasm for swimming activi
ties is necessary, and this can
be shown by participation in the
activities of the Swim Club. You
must have potential swimming
ability, and this will be deter
mined by a test of basic swim
ming skills set up by the mem
bers and the advisor. The last re
quirement for membership is a
scholastic average of 2.0.
Among other things, the MSC
Swim Club hopes to sponsor an
other water show this year, have
swimming demonstrations and
possibly begin a diving class, in
addition to synchronized swim
ming. In o r d e r to do this, the
Swim Club will need more mem
bers, so all students are invited
to attend and participate in the
next meeting of the club.
JIM SHASKY
RUBE BEYER
WILLIS DOKKEN, Proprietor

Dokken's Barber Shop
Phone Us For Appointment
DIAL 233-3581

8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.,
Tuesday through Saturday
FREE PARKING IN BACK

913 Main Ave. - Moorhead, Minn.

YOU ARE
ALWAYS
WELCOME
AT

s
IVY

HALL
7keFOR
SHOP

YOUNG MEN

h 1
WITH YOUNG IDEAS
IN CLOTHES

AT

© 196'J R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

119 Broadway
Across From Black Bldg.
FREE PARK WHEN YOU
SHOP WITH SHARK
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V. Ashkenazy ticket sales begin Monday
Student tickets for the first
program in this year's MSC Fine
Arts Series will go on sale next
Monday in Weld Hall (W104) at
10 a.m.
Vladimir Ashkenazy, the
noted Russian pianist who won
high praise for his debut North
American tour, will appear at
Moorhead State College on Octo
ber 30, beginning at 8:15 p.m.
*
*
#
#
Vladimir Ashkenazy, the
noted Soviet pianist who added
the First Prize in the Interna
tional Tchaikowsky Competition
in Moscow last spring to his
many other honors, was born in
Gorky, formerly Nizny Novgo
rod, in July, 1937. Both his par
ents were pianists and teachers.
He gave his first public perform
ance at the age of seven, play
ing a Haydn concerto. The next
year he entered the Central
Music School in Moscow, where
he studied with Anaida Sumbatian for ten years, at the end
of which time, in 1955, he won
the Second Prize in the Inter
national Chopin Competition in
Warsaw. That same year Ash
kenazy, "Volodya" to his friends,
entered the Moscow State Con
servatory, studying with one of
the world's most renowned
teachers, Lev Oborin.
In 1956 the pianist came sud
denly into international promin
ence when he won the coveted
First Prize in the Queen Eliza
beth Competition in Brussels, a
contest which has been called
the "Davis Cup" of music. Time
Magazine wrote (June 11, 1956):
"The musical world has no ob
stacle course so packed with
tortures, traps and terrors as
Brussels' Queen Elizabeth Concours. Last month 59 young,
healthy pianists from 20 coun
tries turned up to compete for
world renown. By the last week
a dozen enervated ghosts were
left to ache up to the piano and
venture the 'transcendental dif
ficulties' of the Concours finals.
The requirements: one short
solo piece, one undesignated
concerto and — to assure trans
cendental difficulty—a modern,
unpublished concerto by Brus
sels' Rene Defossez. . .with a
week to learn the strange new
work. . . Two Russians entered
the piano contest for the first
time since the war. . . The sec
ond, Vladimir Ashkenazy, 18,

'stupefied' a critic with his tech
nique and profound insight and
his colleagues by memorizing
the Defossez in two days. . .
The finalists finished up at the
rate of two a night. At week's
end, they filed onto the stage,
where they heard the verdict of
the 13-member panel of judges
(including pianists Arthur Ru
binstein, Robert Casadesus, Emil
Gilels). The winners: first, Ash
kenazy. . ."
1958 was the year of Ashkenazy's first tour of the U. S. and
he made a strong impression
on the American critics and
public. Carnegie Hall was soldout for his only recital there
and Howard Taubman in the
New York Times called him,
"Dazzling, a young poet of the
piano." The Boston Herald's cri
tic said, "He ranks with the
world masters," and the Wash
ington Evening Star reported,
"He may very will be one of
the finest living keyboard art
ists."

Following his first North
American tour, the First Tchai
kowsky Competition, the one in
which Van Cliburn won world
fame, took place in Moscow. Al
though Ashkenazy was not a
contestant, he met the young
est foreign pianist there, a girl
from Iceland named Dodi Trygvasson. In 1960 she returned
to Moscow to study under Pro
fessor Oborin and the young
couple were soon married. Last
November a son, also named
Vladimir Ashkenazy, was born.
Ashkenazy has only one in
terest in life outside music and
his family, the game the Euro
peans call football and we call
soccer. He is a passionate fan of
the Moscow Dynamo Association
team and has played himself, as
halfback on the Moscow Conser
vatory team. Friends say he is
never an enthusiastic about his
musical performances as in re
calling a goal he scored against
the team of the Literary In
stitute.

Rules for purchases of
MSC Fine Arts Series tickets
1. Tickets are on sale at 10:00 a.m. sharp, not before.
2. Activity cards must be presented to ticket sellers to
purchase tickets.
3. Only one ticket per activity card.
4. One person can pick up a maxium of two tickets show
ing two activity cards.
5. A married person can pick up one ticket for nusbana
or wife and self. Sign name as Mr. and Mrs.
6. Evervone must sign the sheet of paper for each ticket
purchased with the name on the activity card with
which it is purchased.
7. Tickets will not be held or saved for anyone.
8. Ticket selling ends at 2:00 p.m. sharp.
9. Any violations of rules will mean that no more tickets
will be sold to persons involved in the violations.
10. Decision of the tickets sellers is final.
For appointment call CE 3-6264

Center Avenue Barbershop
402V2 Center Avenue
Across from F-M Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Ted Rue

A1 Olson

STUDENTS!

KNOW YOUR ENEMY!
Attend The

Fargo Freedom Forum
SATURDAY
OCT. 20, 9:00 A.M.

SUNDAY
OCT. 21, 2:00 P.M.

Civic Memorial Auditorium-Fgo.
SEE! HEAR! IN PERSON!

0 Cleon Skousen —

author of "The Naked Commun
ist"; with F. B. I. for 16 years.

0 John Noble —

author of "I Was A Slave in Soviet
Russia"; appeared in Fargo last year sponsored by Min
isterial Association.

TICKETS $1 — GOOD FOR BOTH DAYS
Sponsored By:

North Dakota Farm Bureau & The King's College

Ashkenazy

HOUSE OF
PIZZA

310 Center Ave.
CE 3-6181

Tasty Freez
(Across the street from
the Concordia Fieldhouse)

"RED & WHITE" Sundae
for 19c with presentation
of this ad during

Homecoming Week
100% Wool V-Neck Bulky
Knit Sweater — in Red,
White, Camel, and Black.

Wear
your
personality...
styled to contemporary
expression; tailored in smart fabrics
and colorings to satisfy the most
demanding taste.
From $45.00
Sports Coats from $29.95
Dress Slacks from $11.95
Lower Level

Fargo Toggery's

Cambridge Shop
Get in on the Show for the Young
Man on the "GO."

10.98

YOUR

AutceM—

DIAMOND RING

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
MOORHEAD
The City Hall is Across the Street

MATCHING SKIRTS
Straight Plaid
Pleated Plaid
Straight Solid Colors
Pleated Solid Colors

8.98
10.98
8.98
8.98

fflalemaite

Moorhead, Minn.
Style Show 12:30 Every Saturday at Silver Moon

f)data 12. 1962

Tin Wuteui Muttt

St. Cloud State Shocks Dragons 20-0
Game Statistics
MS

Score
First Downs
By rushing
By passing
By penalty
Yards gained rush
Yards lost rush

scs
20

0

11

14
6
7
95
50
MS
45
29

Net yards rush
Passes attempted
Passes completed
10
Passes intercepted
3
Yards gained pass 151
Net yards gained 196
Punts
4
Average yards
30.0
Kickoffs
1
Fumbles
3
Fumbles lost
2
Penalties
4
Yards penalized
55

7
4
0
169
34
SCS
135
14
5
1
123
258
5
33.6
3
1
1

5
35

ITS A DEAL
ITS A MEAL
You Needn't Be A Wheel
— To Enjoy A Varsity
Burger At The Bluebird
Only 60c Buys You A
Giant Hamburger With
Lettuce, Sliced Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onion and A
Generous H e l p i n g Of
Golden French Fries.

by Larry Larson
ST. CLOUD, Minn.—An-upset
minded St. Cloud State football
team delightecT homecoming
fans last Saturday afternoon
with a stunning 20-0 shellack
ing of Moorhead State's Dra
gons.
Over 2,000 spectators watch
ed the St. Cloud unit win their
first Northern States College
Conference game since 1960.
The victory broke a string of
nine straight NSCC reverses.
Moorhead State took the open
ing kickoff and marched 59
yards to the St. Cloud 11. There
they were pushed back by a 15yard holding penalty and never
did again penetrate the Huskies'
goal line.
The big play for the Huskies
came with 2:09 left in the sec-

WELCOME
Alumni and Students

OPEN HOUSE at
LUTHER HALL
(1 block west of Campus Gates)

11:30-2 p.m., 4-6 p.m.
Saturday
Coffee served!

HAWKINS0N-S0LBER6
CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
CAMPUS SPORTSWEAR
POPULARITY PROVEN

AW AntMicatt/
Qtytet

ond period. A pass play from
ace quarterback Jerry Weber to
halfback Jim Colletti set up the
first Huskie score. Weber hit
Colletti with a 44-yard aerial
on the Dragon six-yard line.
With but 90 seconds remain
ing, Weber went over his own
left tackle for the touchdown.
The six-yard run was the first
tally of the afternoon. Mike Trepanier converted to give St.
Cloud a 7-0 edge at the halfway
point in the dual.
A brilliant 58-yard run by
Weber with 7:51 left in the
third period gave the Huskies
their second touchdown of the
day and with Trepanier's con
version splitting the uprights,
the Huskies jumped out to what
turned out to be a commanding
14-0 lead.

The Dragons battled back de
sperately throughout the re
mainder of the third quarter
and the final frame as the locals
went to the air and threw 21
passes while connecting on
eight. But their efforts were
fruitless and fell by the way
side.
The St. Cloud spread forma
tion took the favored Dragons
by surprise throughout the
whole contest and this same of
fense set the stage for the third
Huskie touchdown.
With 2:51 remaining in the
game, troublesome Weber hit
Colletti once again with an
aerial, this time connecting for
41 yards and the touchdown.
Trepanier's conversion was wide
and to the right. St. Cloud State
20 — Moorhead State 0.

The Dragon defense wasn't
that of its first three contests,
nor was the offensive machine.
It was one of those afternoons
where nothing went right for
Moorhead State College.
St. Cloud totaled 258 yards,
135 rushing and 123 passing.
The Dragons rushed for only 45
yards and passed for 151. Moor
head held a 14-11 edge in first
downs.

MSC Frosh
Dump Cobbers

A crowd of approximately 500
saw MSC's powerful freshman
football team beat the highly
rated Concordia frosh 25-8 Mon
day night on the old varsity
field.
Coach Mike Rand's freshman
charges scored twice in the first
by Larry Larson
period, once in the second, and
again
in the fourth.
While it has always been the perogative of the fan to second
A h a r d-charging defensive
guess in sports, sports writers like to encroach into the neutral
zone with pre-season and or pre-game predictions. For the first line kept the ball inside the
time in several years, the Mistic will have weekly pigskin predic Cobber 20-yard line for all but
tions by its sport editor and two challengers in Gary Skunberg and a minute of the first period as
they forced three fumbles. The
Dave Helgeson.
offense took over and was able
Helgeson
Skunberg
Larson
to score after two of the fum
MSC over Michigan Tech
24-6
28-0
21-0
bles on end runs by Louis BossSt. John's over Concordia
14-7
14-13
22-13
er.
Winona over Bemidji
7-13
7-14
14-8
In the second period, after
Duluth over Augsburg
13-20
14-7
20h7
one touchdown was called back,
Minnesota over Northwestern 15-14
13-21
7-14
Moorhead's frosh scored again.
Ohio State over Illinois
27-0
34-0
28-0
Steve Dudinski, an ineligible,
Mich. State over Michigan
14-13
14-0
20-16
went off tackle standing up
Wisconsin over Notre Dame 28-14
28-6
21-0
from the three-yard line.
Iowa over Indiana
14-7
21-13
22-0
In the second half, Concordia
Mankato over St. Cloud
21-7
21-0
21-7
came back strong. After a long
march from deep in their own
territory, they scored on a pass
PlayBut Moorhead came right
back, scoring after an extended
St.
Cloud
20,
Moorhead
State
0
716 CENTER AVE.
drive of their own on a six-yard
Winona 6, Mankato State 0
pass from Gary Harris to Steve
Bemidji 43, Michigan Tech 12
Dudinski.
Minnesota 21, Navy 0
In the conversion department,
UCLA 9, Ohio State 7
Bosser scampered for two and
St. Thomas 38, Concordia 8
Jeff Berry, a guard, kicked the
UND 14, Morningside 0
other.
SCI 33, NDSU 0
St. John's 34, Augsburg 20
USC 7, Iowa 0
Flowers for all
Purdue 24, Notre Dame 0

Friday's Fearless Forecast
For Feverish Football Fans

FM News

Collegiate
Scores

Most Complete
Line of
Paperbacks and
Magazines in the
Upper Midwest

occasions

TREAT THAT GIRL TO
"The Tower of Delight"
PAR-PAY SUNDAE

MOORHEAD
DAIRY QUEEN
8th & Main

BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead
Greeting Cards — Rubber Stamps
Party Goods — Cello Buttons
Convention Supplies
Fair A Show Ribbons

PRINTING &
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Baldwin's
614 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

A. K. BALDWIN
Phone CE 3-2546

CHUCK RUSTVOLD
HOWARD NEITZEL

Finest

• And this style is making Just
about everybody's firsi team selection, when it
comes to fashion and fit and footwear value. A
high-grade handsome shoe, in the finest Fortune
tradition — smartly styled and carefully crafted to
provide miles and months of pleasant walking.
Let us fit you in a pair.

Enter Fortune's
FORECAST OF CHAMPIONS CONTEST

Barber Service
713V2 Center Avenue Plaza
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
If Desired

Phone 233-7233
for Appointment

1

Hair Vac — Air Conditioned
SERV'Cf

—i

An all expense paid trip to the ROSE BOWLfor two
ond other terrific prizes. Get your entry blank here.

DAVE TORSON

No Purchase Necessary
FOR QUALITY — SERVICE — REASONABLE PRICES
SHOP AT

HAWKINSON-SOLBERG
CO.
514 MAIN AVENUE
FARGO, N. D.
The Favorite Store for Men

who represent the Western States Life Insurance Co.
GA

triple thick
o,
MILK SHAKES 20<: ^

/aV^NCH

Call AD 2-2455 or write Box 831, Fargo, North Dakota

#

OVER A MILLION DOLLARS OF LIFE INSURANCE

Member Midwest's Stores, Inc.

MEMBER PARK and SHOP
Open Monday and Friday Evening 'Til 9 P.M.

DON SETTER

SOUTH on

'81 at *94

IN FORCE ON M.S.C. GRADUATES

P**T6

TLIT WMUMI MTIFIT
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Michigan Tech here in homecoming game

Front: Left to Right — W. Theusch, D. Tirk, J. Hiner, L. Johnson, B. Bausman, R. Johnson, R. Gunnufson, D. Pate, R. Temp. G. Willert, W.
Scheer, M. Shoquist; Second: M. DiStasio, J. Henry, L. Vogt, R. June, R. Gay, J. Berg, R. Rossignol, D. Orvedahl, D. Kragnes, R. Schubbe, S.
Magnuson; Third: W. Ovsak, C. McComb, J. Pollock, G. Ketterahl, P. Lemkuhl, D. Murphy, T. Temp, G. Simpson, A. Berglund, B. Smith, R.
Kruta, C. Nelson; Fourth: K. Wimmer, G. Jacobson, D. Holm, D. Bertek, F. Rybaski, J. Berry, B. Heinecke, D. Zolsel, S. Hopke, L. Bosser,
T. Rodriquez; Fifth: T. Meinhoover, St. Manager, S. Douginski, S. Pierce. H. LeGrett, R. Otterstetter, B. Winther, F. Mosier, W. Simmons, K.
Brekken, D. Koenning, T. Warner, S. Blodgett, R.Lein, A. Fiskness, Student Manager; Sixth: K. Grabinski, Assistant Coach, L. Bolger, Assistant
Coach, G. Dow, D. Kowalzyk, R. Rustad, D. Bjerke, J. Benedict, J. Anderson, G. Harris, J. Jovonovich, L. Funk, A1 Holmes, Line Coach, D.
Hoberg, Head Coach.

Dragons seek
fourth win
by Larry Larson

ped a 27-8 decision to Mankato
and last week were bounced
43-12 by Bemidji.
None of these facts speak well
for Tech, nor does the coming
slate of teams the Huskies must
face: Winona State and St.
Cloud following the clash with
the Dragons. Any one, or both
could beat Tech. It could be the
worst year ever in gridiron com
petition for the Huskies.
Rarely has Michigan Tech
faced the possibilities of such a
catastrophe. But there is every
chance Moorhead State could
put the Huskies another game
closer to it tomorrow afternoon.

Michigan Tech might not be
too tough.
That's a nutshell view of
Saturday's football conditions at
the moment.
The Huskies, Moorhead State's
opposition this week, have lost
four straight. Losing to nonconference foes in Superior
State and Ferris Institute. In
conference competition the sil
Football at Michigan Tech in
ver and gold clad Huskies drop 1962 was expected to be much

improved over last season, de
spite the fact that head Coach
Omer LaJeunesse had to replace
16 veterans lost by graduation.
Those connected with the grid
fortunes of the Huskies felt that
the outlook looked bright, but
the pendulum is not swinging
from the disastrous 1961 season
when Tech chalked up a 1-6-1
record.
In the all important quarter
back spot only Ralph Abata and
Jerry Riutta return. Abata has
handled the Huskies signal call
ing chores throughout the past
two seasons and when sound, is
a top notch operator; injuries
slowed him down considerably
last year. Riutta is a small but
dynamic signal caller and a

KNA leads
Intramural loop

rfCottq.

Intramural Flag Football
Team Standings.
Including October 5 games.
THREE SENIORS will start in tomorrow's homecoming battle

against Michigan Tech. They are co-captain Roger Gunnufson of
Gary, John Hiner of Minneapolis, and Bill Ovsak of Frazee.
TWO MICHIGAN TECH SCOUTS heralded the defensive play
of a pair of Dragons last Saturday afternoon at St. Cloud. They were
Wayne Theusch, sophomore from Madison, and John Henry, a jun
ior from Bloomington, Indiana.
BEMIDJI STATE Mike Goeden, who scored four touchdowns
against Michigan Tech last Saturday, leads the league's individual
scoring race with 26 points.
JERRY LINDELL, a 1962 graduate of Moorhead State College,
is the Head Football Coach at Clinton High School. His squad has
posted a 4-1 record to date losing only to Hancock.
The MSC BABY DRAGONS, undefeated this season, travel to
meet the Parkers. Moorhead State High has a 4-0 mark while Lake
Park is a close second in the Little Valley Conference with a 3-1
record. *•
TONIGHT AT NEMZEK FIELD, the Dilworth Locomotives
5? host the Nuggets from Hawley in a Heart O'Lakes conference game.
Hawley has lost three and has been out scored in loop play 60-0.
UNSCORED UPON in conference play, the Winona State Col
lege Warrior line averages 246 pounds, led by Jerry Wedemeier,
who tips the scale at 260.
JIM GOTTA'S Moorhead High School Spuds with a 6-0 record
to date, travel to Bloomington High School today to play the Bears
in a non-conference affair at Bloomington. The Spuds are ranked
fourth in the state in grid rating. Bloomington, always a tough
Lake Conference foe, has a 3-2 record.
MANKATO STATE'S INDIANS, a highly regarded foe in pre
season sizeups, faces a comback test tomorrow when hosting St.
Cloud's Huskies in a 7:30 p.m. tilt at Mankato.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPION San Francisco Giants
can't afford another setback in today's World Series game if they
hope to play in Candlestick Park tomorrow for the Series finale.
New York's Yankees lead the best-of-seven series 3-2.

"McGregor Sportswear"
"Puritan Sweaters"
"Sir Richard Slacks

Team
KNA
Owls
Untouchables
STG
l2th Streeters
Bombers
Dragons

Pt«.
WLT Scored
319 120
2 10
90
2 10
72
210
67
2 10
28
12 0
47
050
6

good passer.

What Tech will find in Moor

head State is ai team with equal
potential to that of Bemidji
State. The Dragons proved that
two grid clashes ago when they
dumped the Beavers 10-7.
At any rate, the Moorhead
State defense promises to be
tougher than anything the Hus
kies have seen so far. And if
the Michigan Tech defense is as
poor as opponents' point totals
thus far indicate (123 points in
four* games), it can probably ex
pect considerable trouble from
the Dragon offense.
The Huskies will be out to
improve, that's sure. But on the
basis of their early season re
cords, you can't bet them to win.

As for Moorhead Stat#, the
Dragons are sound with the ex
ception of the sad loss of cocaptain Ron Johnson. The sen
ior center from Minneapolis in
jured his knee in last week's
game against St. Cloud and may
be feared lost for the remainder
of the season.

Head Coach Dwaine Hoberg
plans to start the same regulars
that have carried much of the
load this season. Only, exception
will be at the center spot for
the injured Johnson. Bill Ovsak,
a 195 pound senior from Frazee
will get the pivot nod.
Game time has been tabbed

fnr 9-nn n m at Npmiplr Fipld

Go-Cupt. Ron Johnson
feared lost for season

Oppts.
72
26
19
29
28
66
190

The 1962 intramural flag football league title appears up for
"grabs" as five teams had suf
fered only one setback as the
teams moved into the stretch
portion Monday.
KNA, Owls, Sig Taus, 12th
Streeters, and the Untouchables
were in position to win the title
at the halfway point of the six
game scheduled to be concluded
October 16.
KNA tops the offensive show
ing of the seven team league,
scoring 120 points in four con
tests. The defensive minded Un
touchables have allowed only 19
points in three contests to lead
that department.

Top Five Scorers — Team
Points
Arnett Luhning — KNA
39
Sherwood Sagedahl — STK
30
Jim Montgomery — Owls
19
Mark Ulrich — Untouchables
19
Ed Kelly — Untouchables
18

Basketball Tryouts
All men interested in
trying out for basketball
are asked to report to
Nlll, Mon., Oct. 15, at
4:30 p.m.

RON JOHNSON, a 214 pound senior from Minneapolis who is a cocaptain on this year's football team, suffered a knee injury in last
week's conference game against St. Cloud and appears to be lost
for the remainder of the 1962 football season.

NSCC STANDINGS
NORTHERN STATES STANDINGS

Winona
Moorhead
St. Cloud
Bemidji
Mankato
Michigan Tech

All Games
3 1
3 1
2 2
2 3
13
0 4

Games Saturday

Michigan Tech at Moorhead State
Bemidji at Winona
St. Cloud at Mankato (night)

SHOP TODAY

SieaelS
• » u o Ia d w a y

Conference
2 0
11
11
11
11
0 2

FOR THE NAMES YOU KNOW

SEE

Charles (Chuck) Kowalski

AND

Roger Twedt

YOUR MSC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

